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Fulbright Scholar Krenn 
Finds Time Lacking Here 
By JOH:X TA~1BAUGH 
A more erious problem than lack of di cipline at Trinity i a 
Jack of energy and time, according to Dr. Alfon Krenn, exchang 
instructor in German at Trinity who i spending the year here on 
a Fulbright Scholarship. 
In an interview Dr. Krenn, a citizen of Austria, expr ssed the 
opinion that only a genius could do. really. a.dequa~e college level 
work in an American college and still participate m many of th 
available social and extracurri-
cular activities. Verno~ Str et 
noi e and bott!e brealo ng 
not so harmfulm themselve , he 
feel as the fact that students' 
work suffers bccau~e they ~re 
spending so much tJme makmg 
noise and breaking bottles. Too many, 
as a result, fail to realize the truism 
that study is hard work. 
Fear Sleepers 
Included in his concern about this 
extensive waste of time is hi. fc~r 
that students will fall asleep 111 h1s 
8:30 and 9:30 classe . Dr. Kr nn a~­
cribed most of the blame for tl~1 
waste of time to the plethora of cl!s-
tracting activities: " l c rtainly c?uld 
not work if 1 had all these thi ng-s 
around me!" 
Commenting on "all these things" 
which surround the Trinity tudent, 
Krenn mentioned that Austria has :1 
fairly low standard of living in c?m-
parison with that of the mted 
States. Although he appreciates the 
opportunity to own a car and a .tele-
vision set while he is here, he believes 
strongly that extreme material wealth 
can be a potential danger to the men-
tal processes-if every necessity an.d 
luxury is already provided, there IS 
no real incentive for the individual to 
develop. 
Different Emphasis 
In Innsbruck, in western Au tri:t, 
the profe sor teaches English, Gt!r-
man and French at a Commercial 
Seco,ndary School, and during the 
summer he i an instructor of German 
at the Summer School of the l'ni-
versity of Vienna at trobl, which 
many American students attend . When 
asked about the differences in foreign 
language training here and in Eu:·ope, 
Dr. Krenn noted especially a differ-
ence in emphasis. 
Here, the language student is ex-
posed to grammar in his first year, 
th n forced to contend with litera-
ture in his s cond year which he can 
not hope to appreciate fully b cause 
he is still stru,.gling with syn ax and 
vocabulary. The European approach, 
on the other hand, is much more 
I isurelv and thorou"'h, with a stron~ 
emphasi on conversation (especially 
in English, since nearly all European . 
tudy conversational English for at 
(Continued on page 6) 
Jobs Abroad Offered 
By New Association 
A new organization has arriv d. 
quietly and unheralded, on the Trinity 
ampus. The International Associ-
ation of Students in Economic and 
Commercial cicnces i the lengthy 
name for a small group of undergrad-
uates dedicated to promoting good 
will among students of many coun-
tries 
According to ed Brashich, presi-
dent of the Trinity chapter of the As-
sociation, an important function of the 
group is to find summer jobs abroad 
for member students. The organiza-
tion ha branches in over 20 countries, 
and finds work for tudcnts in banks, 
export-import firms, government of-
fices, and various oth r concerns. 
During the college year the numerous 
chapters sponsor conf rcnces and get-
togethers. 
The Association is primarily de-
igned for students interested in busi-
ness and economics. Students who 
apply for jobs abroad must be juniors, 
or sophomor s with one year of ceo-
nomic . A foreign language is also 
highly recommended. 
S udents inter stC'd in the Associa-
tion should contact any member of the 
Ex cutiv Board, which includes, be-
sides Brashich, Vice President Tom 
nyder, S cretary Bob Bell, and Treas-





The scholastic average for the 
Christmas Term released by Mrs. 
Ruth C. Rogge, recorder and statisti-
cian, indicate general improvement in 
most classifications. The all-college 
average, based on 970 students, rose 
to 75.61. Seniors led all classes with 
an average of 78.91. They were fol-
lowed by juniors, 75. 5; freshmen, 
74.18; and . ophomores, 73.76. 
F RATERNITY AVERAGES 
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... . . . . 78.438 
Delta Phi ...... . .. .. ..... 77.280 
Theta Xi .. . .............. 76.736 
Delta Kappa Epsilon ..... . 76.685 
igma r u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.280 
Psi psilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.964 
Alpha Chi Rho ..... .. . ... 75.692 
Phi Kappa Psi .... .. ... . .. 75.380 
Alpha Della Phi .......... 75.374 
St. Anthony Hall .... ..... 75.343 
Over-all Fraternity A vcrage 76.30 
Fraternity men and married men 
continued ahead of the all-college av-
erage with 76.30 a nd 77.48 respective-
ly, both improv d from last year. Pi 
Kappa Alpha led the fraternities with 
78.43 ; .follow d by D Ita Phi, 77.280; 
and Theta Xi, 76.736. 
The Dean's List numbered 119 stu-
den ts. To be included on the list, a 
student must achieve an averag of 
85.0 or b l~cr and carry at least five 
cour cs. I n this group a re 16 fresh-
men, 21 ophomorcs, 26 juniors and 
55 seniors. Eighteen men had av r-
ages of 90.0 or better. 
The class leaders ar : f reshmen, 
Thomas R. Berger (89. ) ; sophomor , 
David F. Gates (93.2); junior, J ohn E. 
Stambaugh (93.0); and senior, David 
J. arins (94.2) . 
M1·s. Rogge also released statistics 
on registration. Among the interest-
ing figures is the av rage number of 
students per scction-15.89. 
Whittlesey Named 
Associate Professor 
Dr. E. Finley Whitt! sey has been 
promoted to associate professor of 
mathematics, Dr. Jacobs announced 
yestPrday. Dr. Whi ttlesey, who spe-
cializes in Topology, is collaborating 
with two other Topologists in writing 
a text book on this subject. 
Graduating from Princeton Magna 
Cum Laud in 194 , Dr. Whittles y 
also received his ;\LA. and Ph.D. Be-
fore coming to Trinity in 1954, he 
taught at Bat ' s College and at Penn-
sylvania State Univer. ity. 
T n October 1959, h2 pr sen eel sev-
eral papers at the regional meeting of 
the American Mathematical ociety in 
ambridge. Dr. Whittl esey is a mem-
ber of The American Mathematical 





TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD, CONN., MARCH 2, 1960 
Draft Alternative 
Draws Support From 
Four U. S. Colleges 
By the United Press rvice 
Congres man H nry Reu s' (D. 
Committee Maps Plan 
For New Honor Code 
Wise.) bill to e tablish a Point Fou.r 
Youth Corps as an altemativ to mJh-
tary service has drawn C'ditorial sup-
polt fr m Queen's College, N.Y., Le-
high University in Beth! h m, Penn-
sylvania, and the niYe1·sities of Colo-
rado and tah. 
Since its election two weeks ago, the Sen~te has fo~·med ~ts 
permanent committee and dug i.n _on its first p1e<:e of maJOr legis-
lation - an honor system for Tnmty. . 
Anxious not to rep at last y ar's mi takes of not g ttmg rep-
re entative opinion and holding a r f r ndum in too ~Teat has~e, 
enator Ree e submitted an ambitiou plan for draftmg and :n-
augurating an honor sy tcm. This plan is 'based on the bebef The plan would permit a young man 
to serve his period of obligation to his 
country by working on dev lopmcnt 
project in underdeveloped countri s. 
To avoid attracting opportuni ts, in-
terested only in th draft ex mption, 
corps members would be excluded 
from veteran b nefits. 
"Constructive and Meaningful" 
Editors of the Colorado Daily have 
cited the plan as "constructive and 
meaningful-Youth's chance to serve 
our country and the world." Queen's 
College, .Y., called it, "one of the 
more exciting and worthwhil bills b -
fore this session of Congr ss"; and 
the Utah Daily Chronicle stated that 
it is "certain ly worthy of considera-
tion." 
Editorial pr sentation of the plan at 
Colorado brought a stormy letter from 
one veteran which, in turn, drew irate 
retorts from several other undergrad-
uates. 
Motivation? 
Veteran Kenneth Green stated that, 
though he did not question the pro-
gram's overall objective, he did ques-
tion the source of motivation which 
would prompt people to join. "I be-
lieve that the average non-ROTC col-
lege man-at least on this campus-
has littl e s nse of patriotic r sponsi-
bility, and that h detests th idea of 
having to serve in his country's armed 
forces." Whil h agreed that a sens 
of purpo. e is not always inspired by 
service in the arm d forces, he stated 
that "the fact remains that men have 
to be trained to fight so that if diffi-
culties ari se, th y can be recalled 
through the compulsory res rve pro-
grarn." 
Finally, he doubts the effectiveness 
of excl uding corps members from vet-
eran benefits, since he feels such bene-
fits are overrated. " incc the Korean 
(Continued on page 3) 
Sunday Parties 
Out, Lacy Says 
Final plans for the J\larch 19 IF 
We kcnd wer set at the ouncil's 
meeting Ia t Monday in Elton Loung . 
Th highlight of th weekend will b 
a jazz concert, featuring tan Reu-
bens and his Tiger Town Five, on 
aturday afternoon in th Fi ld 
House. 
Discussion foeu ed mainly on un-
day afternoon parties. Dean Lacy 
clarified the administration's position 
on the problem. He said, "I d n't 
think there's going to b anything on 
Sunday afternoon period." Th D an 
then went on to point out that in th 
future this will probably be the ad-
ministration's standard policy. 
Tn reply to an ensuing s ri s of ob-
jections, Dean Lacy said that this was 
the general position of all w Eng-
land colleges-that "we ought to draw 
in our horns before the public .fore s 
us to." Th final d cision of the 
Council was to submit a formal pro-
posal to th administration xl nding 
the 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon d ad-
line for girls to be out of th house 
and dorms. Sunday afternoon parties 
would, however, be prohibited. 
II A PEL 
l\'DA Y, MARCH 6 
8:30 a.m.- Holy ommunion. 
11 :00 a.m - Morning Prayer 
se rmon by the Chaplain, th 
of a s rie of thr e directed to 
Seniors, 
5:00 p.m.-College Vespers. Guest 
speake r, The Rev. Richard ns-
worth, Chaplain of Smith olleg . 
that an honor ystem can be suc-
sful .. . only if it is drafted 
b\' slud nts, pre ent d by stu-
cf nt to students and approved 
by at least a majority of th 
tud ni bod ." 
To w rk on th honor system, 
enat has formed "the mo t 
d mocratic body" large nough to be 
r presentative of the coli ge yet of 
such size and caliber that it can be 
on tructive and efficient. This body, 
to b known as the "Comm:ittee of 
100", will consist of all present and 
pa t enators, all present class of-
fi ers and fifty students to be chosen 
by th former. enate President Mac-
1illan will presid over the group. 
All possible car will b ta1-en to 
have class s, club and organizations 
r presented on th Commiltee in pro-
portion to their numbers. 
Hee e, Committee Head 
A ubcommitt e for drafting an 
honor system will be picked by the 
Committee. It will be head d by n. 
n s and will probably includ the 
lass prcsid nts; lac lilian will 
b an x-officio m mb r. n mem-
b r or the drafting ubcomm:itt<'e will 
be selected to make a weekly prog-
to the enate, which in 
made public in the 
T•·ipod. 
The drafting subcommitt e will sub-
mit an honor system to the Commit-
t of 100 for considerati n. After 
discussion, the committe will vote on 
the proposed syst m. Jf passed, th 
ystem will b thoroughly promul-
gat d and discus d in radio panel , 
l tiers to the Tripod, and at a meet-
ing of the entir student body. The 
last , t p will be a referendum of 
( ontinu d on page 6) 
Kalcheim, Fish To Direct One -Act Productions 
In Jesters' Presentation Friday and Saturday 
Th J e. ters will perform two one-act plays for local 
theatre-goers on Friday and Saturday ev nings at 8:30. 
Scan O'Cascy's "B dtimc Story" and senior Lee Kal -
ch im's pdzc-winning "Th Morning" will be presented 
in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
O'Casey's comedy d als with the bromidic situation 
of a man who brings a girl home for th ev ning. The 
dominating girl plots to swindle him of his possessions, 
and his fruitless efTOJiS to thwart her ambitions, leads 
to his comically tragic d mise. 
"The Morning" - winning entry in the Jester-
sponsor d one-act play conl st - replaces comedy with 
a sensitive tudy of a man who has sacrificed his dream 
for security. 
The plays arc being directed by students with super-
vision by George E. ichols, ITT, recently-appoint d 
associate professor of English and director of drama. 
ichols said that this opportunity offers "valuable ex-
perience to students who are interested in the many 
facets of drama other than acting." The two directors 
are veterans of previous J esters productions. Peter 
Fish, a sophomore, will dir ct "The Iorning." He has 
had leading roles in four preYious Jest rs plays and, 
during service with th .. Army, acted with various 
theatrical groups. Kalcheim, who produced direct d 
and wrote the words and music for th musida! comed; 
"The Big Campaign", pc1formed last spring, will direct 
the O'Casey comedy. 
Sophomore Stephen Cool of Enid, Okla., has been 
giv n the lead in O'Cascy's play with support from 
Ann Fazioli, John Avallone, and Marguerite Levin. 
Miss Fazioli recently tarred in th Mark Twain 
Ma quers' production of "The Diary of Ann Frank " 
and Miss L vin is a member of the Tunxis Player:s. 
(Continued on page 2) ecurity." 
Page Two 
"Aisle Say" 
By BILL KIRTZ 
Dahl Stories Praised 
"What you los on the wings you get back 
on t}le roundabouts/' reflects on ' of Roald 
Dahl s characters, Simultaneously divested of 
ar: old lover and delighted with a new mink. 
~1fted out of context, the phrase forms a con-
Cise_ and accurate appraisal of Kiss Kiss, a col-
lectwn of Dahl's mo t r cent tal e r leas d last 
':1onth by Alf1·ed Knopf Publish rs. The Eng-
hsh auth<?r's attempt at biting satire and 
rural dep1cbon are thankfully poradic · for 
the _mo t part, Kiss Kiss is made up oi' the 
mebculou ly macabre situations for which Dahl 
1s noted . 
Dahl has been called "the compleat short-
story writer." This i not th cas . IIe is no 
maste~· of characterization, nor docs he have to 
be. H~s unornamented plots, periodically stud-
ded w1th bland warnings of elisa tcrs to come 
belie another misapprch nsion - that Dahl i~ 
primarily a "hvist" writ r. "William And 
Mary," for example, i a sirnply-lold talc of a 
·woman ·who e husband is a "great disappl·ov-
e_r." . He has banned tel vision, smoking, and 
hp bck, among oth r innocuous pleasures from 
his long- ufrering 'vife. It comes as litu'e sur-
prise to the r ad r vicariously immersed in the 
grotesque rea oning of Dahl's cha1·acters that 
this woman hould greatly prefer her husband 
in the state in which a coil agu pr serv s him 
after hi "death" (a a brain ·with a connected 
eye, unable, of cour e, to peak). " o argu-
ments and critici ms," he muses, 'nothing but 
the throb of the heart machine, which wa 
rather a soothing sound anyway and certainly 
not loud enough to interfere with television." 
Dahl's lucid tyle enables him to hold the read-
er's int rest without the aid of elaborate char-
acter-study; one accepts th coli-blooded con-
duct of his protagonists without th oppressive, 
a lthough accurate, recollection that fiction de-
mand suspend d disb lief . 
Progression of H orrors 
An excellent illustration of Dahl's gruesome 
but logical progression of honor, is found in 
"The Landlady," the latest '' ork in Ki s Kiss 
(THE NEW YORKER, 0\Tember 2 , 1959). Th is 
story h-aces an ambitious youth's progress 
from the status of a lodger to an important 
feature of his landlady's taxidermy coil ction. 
No twists here; Dahl's straight narrative is 
filled with rather blatant foreshado,Ying, but 
the effort is trikingly succe ful. 
Dahl's killful ju:A--taposition of suspense and 
simplicity keeps "Royal Jelly" both semi-super-
natural and beli veable. An account of a bee-
keeper's success in nourishing his anemic 
daughter with insect ecretion (she delevops, 
among other innovations, golden "fuzz on the 
tum.my"), the story is given its necessary sur-
face credibility by the author's realistic re-
minders of the good intentions of the child's 
pa1:·ents . 
"Pig," Dahl's sole excur ion into s rious 
statement, is both unexpected and unsucc s ful. 
A wide-eyed vegetarian whose worldly experi-
ence has been confined to cooking for his maid-
en aunt in the Virginia hills proves a rather 
poor vehicle for the author's rather random 
swipes at avarice. In A Cool Million, Nathania! 
West vvas able to can·y off the tone of straight-
faced irony as he pictured a youth thrown into 
the cage of life ; Dahl here is not. 
" P a r son's Pleasure," concerning a mock-
clergyman's attempts to hood'i',rinl< a trio of 
rustics out of a valuable antique, is a story 
whose pastoral touches obscure the grim ov r-
tones for which the author is striving. "The 
Champion Of The World," a hilarious acco~mt 
of a pair of poachers r solv d on captunng 
pheasants w ith sleeping pills, is the collection's 
only entertaining defection from its author's 
succinct "doom and gloom" vignettes. 
Kiss Kiss is not a collection of deep writings; 
with the exception of "Pig" it is not meant _to 
be. It provides, howeYer, more than a few Iuc1?, 
chilling, and valid reasons why Roald Dahl IS 
one of the most popular of a fine group of 
writers who are known prima1·ily for their ef-
forts on THE NEW YORKER's pages. 
JESTERS' SUCCESS PREDICTED 
Last fall Ann Fazioli, Pet r Fish, Lee Kal-
cheim, and' George Nichols were vital fac ts_ in 
the most outstanding theatrical production 
here in three years . Their presence in the 
hemistry Auditorium Friday and Saturday 
evening leads one to believe that this week-
ncl's Jesters' effort will be as well -presented 
as wa T ctTtuf]e. It would be a great! alt~oug_h 
by this time admitted ly expec~ed, :r)lty 1f th1s 
fir t in a seri s of original offermgs ts rewarded 
with the poor attendance customary at Jesters' 
p rformances. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Election Year 
1960 
by john henry 
1f the Republicans do not capture 
th While House and Congress next 
autumn, the nation's press will not be 
at fault. Estimates of the perc ntage 
of newspapers and periodicals which 
b at the drums for the G.O.P. run as 
high as 0%. 
Any daily in America, worth its 
salt, maintains at least one reporter in 
Washington, where the bu lk of poli · 
tical news is made. These corres-
pond nts, a long with the writers for 
the two giant wire se rvices, the Asso-
ci a ted Press and United PrPss 1 n trr-
national, comprise the corps or Wash-
ington's columnists. By and large, 
thcsr newsmen are the most unbia sed 
and b!'st in the bu Rinl.'ss. Most pri· 
vatcly tend to be libera l Democratic 
in ou tlook and, some say, slant their 
news di spatches in that direction. 
Honesty Preva ils 
What th e reporters pen, however, 
and what th n wspap rs print are 
two different things. If an item of 
moderate importance would brino- un-
favontblc publicity to a G.O.P. politico 
or to his party, a Republican-leaning 
sheet might pursue one or more of 
four pos iblc courses of action: re-
print the article intact in a key spot 
in the pap r, following it up with an 
ditorial that either refutes the story 
or softens its impact; relegate the 
di patch to an unwarranted obscure 
page, accompanying it with a moll i-
fying ditorial; doctor the story al-
most beyond recognition; or make no 
mention of t he item at all. 
Fortunate ly, most Republican news-
pap rs have a sencc of honesty and 
avail themselves of onl y the first two 
alternatives. Nevertheless, t hough 
slowly declining, there still lingers a 
number of very powerful dailies which 
will stop at practically nothing to pro-
mote party cause. 
Th record of the Hearst papers and 
the Chicago Tribun e demonstrates to 
what extremes of irresponsibility 
some press lords will go. Hearst read-
ers in five cities, in addition to shame-
fully biased and inadequate political 
coverage in the news columns, arc of-
fered the triple threat of the G.O.P. 
"lunatic fringe"; Fulton Lewis, J r., 
We tbrook ("l\IcCarthy is o right it 
hurts") Pegler, and George Sokolsky. 
Th chain, incidentally, sell over a 
million copies daily in the New York 
area through it Da ily Mirror and 
J oul'llal-American. 
F rom Ri ght F lank 
Not to be outdone is the Chicago 
Tr ibune. which modestly calls itself 
"The World's Greatest Newspape r." 
Actually, the closest the "Trib" comes 
to this billing is in circulati n. (It 
ranks second in the country with 900,-
000.) Like the Hearst pape1·s, it i the 
mouthpiece of the party's far-right 
flank. The recent death of Roose-
velt's and Truman's fri nd, General 
G orge Marshall , for instance, did not 
even make the first page, let alone the 
lead st01y. Perhaps the paper's re-
gard for objectivity hit an all-time 
low in the presidential elections in 
19:36. On the Wed nesday before the 
people trooped to the polls at the 
campaign's climax, President Roose-
velt's name did not app ar once in the 
issue. Two days later the president 
landed back in the news with an ar-
ticle on crime in Superior, Wisconsin, 
entitled . "Roosevelt Area in Wisconsin 
Is Hotbed of Vice." 
Even wh -n the reader turns to the 
mass-circulation weekl y p r iodical ·, he 
is again subjected to Republican prop· 
aganda, sometimes blatant, sometime 
cleverly cloaked. 
Foll ow Party Line 
The Sa turday Eveni ng Pos t, U.S. 
ews and World Report, Newsweek, 
(Continued on page 6) 
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WHY BELONG? 
"Why shoul d Trinity belong?" asks a student 
wishing to sever our ties vvith the National 
Student Association . "We don't get anything 
out of it." He's right, but through no faul t of 
the NSA. 
The programs and fu nctions of the NSA are 
li ttle known at Trinity because our senators in 
thei r roles as NSA coordinators, have not c~m­
municated the association's news to their re-
spective cia ses, fraterni ties, and organization . 
The NSA is, fo r instance, more than wi lling 
to aid the college in drafting an honor code -
possibly a code acceptable to the same student 
who rejected the Senate-authored proposal last 
year. It can provide information and guidance 
collected from colleges having effective and es-
tablished honor systems. 
But more than a source of information, the 
NSA exercises an invaluable role as a forum 
of student opinion. Through the association, a 
University of Mi chigan student can discuss 
with an Ober lin undergraduate what colleges 
can do to influence a congressional repeal of 
the Loyalty Oath, what a student govern· 
ment can do to strengthen itself against faclllty 
control·, or whether students from predominant-
ly white Northern schools should actively sup· 
port the Southem lunch-counter sit-clown 
strikes. 
Th NSA's frequent conferences encourage 
and exemplify the fo rum theory of intercol· 
legiate discussion. Here a participant di scovers 
ways of solvi ng his own institution's problems 
from students whose colleges have already sur· 
mounted them . 
Trinity's International Relations Club, for 
example, could profit tremendously using 
NSA information and attending N SA confer· 
ences planned specifically for such group . Our 
International R lations Club meets only month· 
ly, lists eight active members, and so far this 
year has done nothi ng noticeabl . Especially 
conscious of the appalling ignorance of world 
affairs on Ameri can campuses, the 1 SA has 
enough ideas for promoting international un· 
derstanding to swamp the IRC. 
lf Trinity were so far advanced that the 
college's all iance with other coll eges would 
seem impractical, should we continue to be· 
long? Yale and Harvard do, though they rarely 
solicit the organization's guidance. But as NSA 
members, Yale and Harvard assist less firm ly 
establi shed colleges in forming International 
Relations Clubs, f ree student newspapers, and 
efficient honor systems - theirs being already 
wel l-fo unded. 
One ex-Senator here chastised the NSA's ex· 
ecutive committee for pa. sing bills and ~dopt· 
ing programs incongruous with Trinity op1n1on. 
He did not realize, howe"er, that member col· 
leges are allowed, or rather, expected, to de· 
nounce SA actions with which they disagree. 
Such c~ ll eges are ~hen elimi1:at~d fron~ .tl~ osd 
supportmg the actwn. Al so, If 1t IS cn t1c1se 
by nough of the members, the action is dis· 
continued. 
JESTERS ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Robert Wilcox and Karen Golden are also in supporting 
ro les. 
"The Moming" will star senior Charl es Hawes, !]! 
in his first J e ter role. Barbara Canislraro, executive 
. the 
secretary of the Tunxis Players, wi ll be seen Hl h' 
femal e lead with Richard Stebbins, junior, al o ' 11 
15 
first performance. 
Both plays employ th same set, which has been 
designed by Robert Murdock New York City freshman, 
and Tony Phillips, Rocheste;·, .Y., sen ior. The H~~~ 




Tickets are now on sale on campus. 
THE TRIN ITY TRIPOD 
Professional Theses Writers I Cam bon To Discuss 
For.N. Y. "Scholars ' ' Exposed; American Literature 
s uspJcJons o! 1~1creased graduate and undergraduate college 
cheating were vmcl!cat~d l ~st week \Vhen seYeral New York new _ 
papers exposed agenc1 s 11.1 that city which ghost write term 
papers and supply .stand-ms to take examination . Fred l\1. 
Hechinger reported m Sunday's . r.ew York Tirne that degree-
consciou~ students unab~e or umnllmg to write their own paper 
olicit aid fro!n professional ghost-writers. Fees for the senice 
March 2, 1960 
"The llali<ln ResponsE' to American 
Literature" will be discussed by Prof. 
Glauco (;ambon of the l.Jniver ity of 
Michigan in a lecture at Trinity to-
night at 8:15 o'clock in the College 
Auditorium. 
hare been sa1cl to range from h . 
$18 to $2,000. c said. 
"The real protection against ghost-
Trinity Registrar Thomas A. . I T Wl'lttcn theses," said Hechinger, "is 
Smith told T le 'l'ipocl, "I to make the research requirements 
haven't heard of any instanc 8 tough nough to drive the gho ts 
of professionally written pa- away." 
pers," although there .is. "a ,con- He added that the ~candals in New 
siderable amount of plagJansm. York's metropolitan colleges indieat'~ 
Smith added that he is particularly a "widespread misconception about 
concerned with that form of pla<Yiarism what education means" . . . All kinds of 
which involves "direct copying and nol business practices-fai r and foul" are 
attributing a source-quoting without permissable when getting through 
quotes." Professors mu t constantly college "becomes a business proposi-
guard against the practice, as some lion ... The student or the scholar who 
of its uses are often difficult to detect, think that there is more to educa-
A former Fulbright Fellow to the 
U.S., Prof. Cambon has had a dis-
tinguished teaching career in Italy 
where he also won prize for his 
essays on American literature. He i 
the author of a widely reviewed book, 
Theme and Development of American 
Poetry. He has tran lated into Italian 
such authors a William Faulkn r, 
Aldou Huxley, Jam s Jones, Arnold 
Toynbee, and John Dos Passo . 
tion than a negotiable piece of pJpN 
woul d find the payment of money for 
the privilege of avoiding an educa-
tion a strange investment." 
QTnllrgr ilru 
N rr~ jrurral 
Arrow Oxford 
Buttondowns 
Check your supply . .• the 
average college man owns at 
least ten shirts. He consistently 
buys oxford cloth shirts with the 
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow 
offers the authentic, soft roll 
collar, luxurious "Sanforized" 
fabric. Ask for the "Dover" 
coJlar. $5.00. 
-ARROW~ 
Wherever you go ••. 
you look better in an Arrow shirt 
KNICKERBOCKER 
satisfies your thirst for living! 
It took four generations of family tradition to produce the 
matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow 
and you'll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a 
fine famil y name, gains character with each generation. If 
you want a glorious golden example of family pride, 
open a Ruppert and swallow deep! 
L1:ve a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker! 
Page Three 
LETTERS 
To The Editor: 
At the risk of being too optimistic I should like to submit the thesi~ that 
there is now manifest a spirit of reaction against the tra ditional attitudes 
and institutions of the Trinity Campus. This may seem a bit absurd in light 
of the recent 'beer can' barbarities. But even in that instance fraternities 
and cam'pus alike openly expressed their loathing for such conduct and are 
now pursuing corrective action. . 
There are several examples I wish to bring to the readers' attention 
which serve as evidence that our social system of values at Trinity is pres-
ently evolving toward what may eventually become a truly liberal system: 
1.) This institution, one of the remaining few to harbor the "Gentleman C", 
has now given us a culTiculum which places mor work and greater responsi-
bility on the student. 2.) A radical student political group has appeared and 
now claims a significant following. 3.) A petition, objecting on moral and 
legal grounds to racial inequality, has been ndorsed by a large segment of 
the student body. 4.) Th honor system has been re-proposed and may yet 
becom a reality. 5.) tudent-facult.y debates on the Loyalty Oath and on the 
fraternity system are in spirit. d progress. 
These and less tangible things constitute the admittedly fragile strength 
by which Trinity must turn its If from the unproductive ways of ultra-con-
ervatism and the blind ace ptance of past standards. It is within the power 
of the administration to exp dite this task. The President and the Deans 
mu t intelligently originate and administer policy. The admissions depart-
ment must attract the bright and responsible stud nt and discard its out-
moded criteria of 'school,' family, and wealth. The faculty and the student 
body must vigorou ly infl u nee all bodic w h i ·h have th power to initiate 
and to enforce. It is on ly by such mea ur·es that T1·inity will st p from 
mediocrity to excell ence. It is a very big step. 
K ar l P. Koe ni g 
DRAFT ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
conflict, veteran b nefils have b en 
greatly d creased, and b cau e of va-
rious mploy e compensation pro-
grams, the average veteran in peace-
time se rvice seldom has to tak e a d -
vantage of vete ran b nefits." 
Green's letter brought vigorou s re-
torts from several students. To his 
comment that the non-ROTC man 
doe n't want lo rve, one student re-
p! i d : "Yes, Ken, I det st the idea of 
serving in my country's armed forces. 
This i my last year of a long four 
year haul , and I wou ld lik to use 
what little I have learned. Do you 
thi nk lhe army will gi\' me a chance 
to do so? J a lready know how to dig 
clttches, peel polalo s, wash cUshes and 
shine sho s. Of course, l 'm a little 
rusty at bathing dogs and greeting 
dinner gu sts of officers." 
An~th r student, Warren H ern, 
questiOned lhe real va lue of training 
ROiiNiid 
Hearth 
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM 
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-
panionship, the Round H earth's the 
lodge to rest and refresh yourself. 
H earty fare, dancing, relaxing around 
the famous circular fi replace-it a dds 
up to fu n! Only $6.25 a day with two 
meals, $40 a week. Wri te for folder or 
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223. 
fighting men, reasoning that, "Th 
next war ·will not only use missil s in-
stead of manpow r ... but it will be 
over b for the Pentagon could go 
Ul!'ough the r d tape of cal ling u 
back to ser vice anyway." 
"Besides," said Hern, "The impor-
tan t war is t.he cold war that! going 
on now ... th "var that's fighting over 
men's mind . 
!:-5 El'\IOR I l'\T E RVI E W ' 
T hu•· day, :\l a rch 3 
ity Bank of D etroit 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insur-
ance ompany 
Roya l McBee orporation 
n ion arbide h emicals Company 
F rida y, March 4 
M rcantilc iores, Inc. 
T ach rs Insurance & Annuity As-
sociation 
. , . Gypsum ompany 
Sch ring orporation ( Summ r 
for junior ) 
ational Bank of ew 
Monday, M arch 7 
Chubl> & 011 
at.iona l Commercial Bank & Trust 
Company 
Tu . d ay, J\l a r c h 
F . W . Dodge orporation 
Bloomingdale Brothers 
Gen ral Fibre Box Company 
. Rubber Company 
W edn day, l\la rch 9 
The Atlantic Refining Company 
1\lar h & McLennan, Inc. 
W st Virginia Pup & Paper Com-
pany 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
I Block Below Vernon 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND THU. T COMPANY 
THE WASHINGTON DINER 
WASHINGTON STREET H 
G d F d 
ARTFORD, CONN. 
oo oo G d . S k · · · oo Serv1ce 
tea s, Chops, Seafood - Always Quick d C PI an ourteous 
enty of Space and Free Parking 
175 
Hartford National. Bank and Trust C o. 
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD. 
Serving Connecticut a nd fa milies since 1792. 
Conneaicut Printers 
HART F ORD INCORPORATED 
' CONNECTICUT 
Case, Lockzl'ood & Brainard 
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That. no man's land between the Winter and pring sport 
seasons 1~ upo~ us. again. Aside from the New Englanrls and 
E~sterns m Sw1mmmg and the Squa h Intercollegiates, the high 
PO!nt on the calendar for the next few weeks will be the Annual 
\~mter Sports Banquet which ha been scheduled for Thursday 
~
Ight, March 10. 
. Teams .invited to the Small College CAA Tour·nam nt R -
wnals betr;o held at Ijm·linglon, V 1·mont include t. Michaels, 
t. Anseln~ ! Ass'U:mPt.wn, and Lenwyn. e of Sy1·acuse . . .. Bridge-
oTt o1· Wtlhmant1c wtll oppo e Dr·exel of Philadelphia. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Trinit) (9) W sleyan (0) 
Mills (T) defeated Martin (W) 15· 
13. 15-:J, 15-1; Illick (T) defeated 
Tlut on (W) 15-8, 15-11, 15-6; 
Farnsworth (T) defeated White 
(W) 15-5, 15-5, 15-10; Jennings 
(T) defeated Arndt (W) 12-15, 
16-15, 15-11, 6-15, 18·16; Wiener 
(T) defeated Turro (W) 15-13, 
15· , 15-12; Hubby (T) defeated 
Magee (W) 15-10, 7-15, 15-12, 8-15, 
15-12; ;\Iorse (T) defeated Dow 
(W) 1:--6, 15-7, 15- ; Pringle (T) 
defeated Stone (W) 15-13, 17-18, 
15-11, 15-5; McRae (T) defeated 
. chniewind (W) 15-10, 15-13, 15-11. Frank C01·kin, the articulate Elizabethan "ham " who offici-
ated i~ the. Union game last Thursday vening, in·ovid d the '---------------~ 
~
athermg w1th a full fledged Broadway performance. Hartford 
IME correspondent Harold Ogd n speaks of the time he rail d 
bout .tJ:e. high tepping refer e in his column, and that although 
he cnbcism was not meant to be complimentary, the 5'6" ballet 
aancer rendered heartfelt thanks for Ogden's public r cognition 
of his "talents." 
~ 
Ken Lyons lU'.LS · t an unofficial r·econl fo1· the most foul shots 
ever· attempted. in a ~ingle sea on's toil by n Bantam hoOJlsle1·. 
Whether· Char·he Wnnn's 11J [?·ee thr-ow dU?·ing the J95i-5J 
·enson is the xisting maTk - one which Lyons hns SU1'1JC~ss d -
hns not ns yet be n ve?'ified. 
When Johnny Norman wa elect d to th E A team for the 
week of February 15, it mark d the sophomore's s cond appoint-
~
ent to the t am thi s ason . 
No matte1· who i granted the bnsk tball team's Mo t Valuable 
laye1· trophy fo1· the season, it looks [,·om h re that harli 
ergnw,nn, who endured fir t-ludf s nson dold1-urns, and ha8 
urned over a completely new leaf d1t?·ing the st1· tch, des 1·ves 
'recognition, even if it isn't in the fonn of an a1Va1·d. Fo1· the ji1·st 
time ·in at lenst four years, the · lection of the MVP puts the 
[
oach in an unenviable position. Ev 1·yone is ?' ady to admit that 
the team would have been lost without the sco1·ing and rebound-
ng of John No1-man, but BarJ'Y Royden s court leadership w hich 
1wkes hint valuable with OT without the ball, Doug Tansill' valu-
able rebounding and sustained hooting improvem nt, cmd Be1·g-
1nann's reflexe Tebottnding, and recent scoring, cannot be cast 
aside . . . Bergnwnn, whose [11ll senson p rfonnance hw;n'l 
~
matched that of o1·man and Roycl n, intercepted at least 15 
asses in the W esleyan and Union games, snuffed innwnemble 
hots, sco1·ed high for the two affairs com.bin .d, and cleared the 
oards consistently . 
Working out all season has b en Bill Scully, the basketball ac , 
who will become eligible for Varsity play next year. Coach Jay 
McWilliam drool v rytime h see the lithe soph going through 
his drills. 
Previou to this season, McWilliams' best tea?n (nt be t) had 
accr-ued a 13-7 1·eco1·d, thus making hi· '59-60 aggT gation the 
rnost ucc sful he has ever tutor d. 
This year, Sigma ru has had somewhat of a corner on the 
Varsity captain market. Senior generals from the N u includ 
Roger LeClerc, Barry Royden, Bob Morgan, Brian Foy, and Bill 
Frawley. AD appears to be making a bid to follow in Sigma u's 
footsteps. Although their repre entation won't be as great, Tom 
Reese has already been elected to captain the 1960 Football team, 
and Doug Tansill appears to be the inevitable choice for the '60-Gl 
basketball position. 
AD Beats Jags in 58-54 Title Ciames; 
M VP Hod ell Anderson Shines in Win 
Alpha Delta Phi, Jed by Hodell An- ken had 13 points to lead Crow, while 
teammate Kerry Fitzpatrick tossed in 
11. orm Tuomi of Brownell tied 
Blanken for scoring honors. 
derson's 23 points, squ zed out a vic-
tory over the Jaguars Saturday after-
noon to win the intramural basketball 
championship, 58-54. He was voted 
by the Tripod sports staff the l\lost 
Valuable Player award for his effort. 
Delta Phi and Theta Xi, runner-ups 
in th ir respectiYe divisions, squared 
off in the Field Hous yesterday to 
determine third place. 
Frosh top Union; 
Drop Second to W es 
By . TEVE PERREA L T 
Th Freshman Basketball team's 
record stands at -6 following a week 
which saw th m bow to the W sleyan 
Fro. h 011 Tu . day, then bounce back 
to defeat nion on Thursday night at 
the Fi ld House. 
In th nion game the Frosh rolled 
to a 81-7:3 victory on some fine shoot-
ing. They conn cted on 25 of 33 fo ul 
hots as Hunt r Harris, who led the 
team scor r with 24 points, hit for 
len con cutiv from th line. The 
little Bantams al o notched a sharp 
47.5 percent of their field goal at-
tempts. 
nion Holds On 
Alhtough Trinity had hot hooting 
hands, the game was not beyond 
Union's grasp until the fina l two min-
ute . In fact, "nion led 22-21 aiter 
the first ten minut of the game, but 
with Harris and Dave Br wster show-
ing- the way, the home forces forged 
into a 44-32 halftime advantage. 
lidway through the second half, 
the visitors rallied to within two 
points, 53-51, but from there on in the 
local yearlings mai ntained a fairly 
·omfortabl lead, aided by th ab ence 
of two nion starters who fouled out 
with about four minutes remaining. 
Behind Harris in the scoring column 
were Jack Wagg lt with 20 points, 
DaYe Br wster with 19, and Stan 
Hoerr \Yith 10. 
Another tory 
Over at Middletown, the Freshman 
squad lost to the Wesleyan Frosh for 
th second time this cason, 75-68. In 
contrast to th ir fine shooting per-
formance against Union Trin hit a 
much lower 32.9 fi eld goal perc:mtage 
against the Wesmen. Harris again 
I d corers with 20 points, followed by 
Brian Brooks with 14, and Jack Wag-
get.t with 11. 
Monday, Wedne day, Friday: Holy 
Communion, 7:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday: Stud nt speak-
ers at 8 :00 a.m. on "Faith at 
Work." 
:londay through Friday: Compline, 
10:10 p.m. 
AD ran off a string of ten straight 
points early in the game to shoot 
ahead, 23-11. The Jaguars closed the 
gap to seven against the AD second 
string, but Anderson and AI Caple 
came off the bench to rally just before 
the end of th half. Anderson at that 
point had scored 16 of his team's 36. 
Purest Lambswool 
Zitt High 1an 
Trailing by 14, the Jaguars fought 
desperately to catch up. Mike Zitt, 
who ended up high scorer with 26 
points and Jim Tilzer, who scored ten 
in the second half, closed the gap to 
five with a minute to go. Shots by 
Zitt and Marty LeBus went wide of 
the mark in the closing seconds. 
AD, with strong first-half rebound-
ing by Jim Whitters and George 
Lynch, moved the ball through the 
Jaguar zone well, in building up their 
early lead. The Jags S\\'itched to a 
man-to-man def nse in the second 
half holding the opposition in tow. 
Top defensive jobs were turned in by 
Doug Anderson of AD and Marty Le-
Bus of the Jags. 
In a preliminary, Alpha Chi Rho 
b at the Brownell Club 44-28 for fifth 
plac . Crow led at half-time 17-9 and 
kept their I ad throughout. Ron Blan-
. .... expertly blended 
into feather u:eight marl 
miJtures for Cox Moore's 
handsome Saddle 
Shoulder Pullovers. 
Note the fine full-fashioning, 
and easy action sleeve . .. 
niceties you ' ll 
also find in Cox .\.1oore' 
Sleeveless Pullover 
~tackpole, -oore, ~rpon 
115 .alsplum ~treet 
March 2, 196() 
EVERYONE Surprises for Fencers in 21-6 Slam. 
Bill Chase and Nick Poschl Win Three for T rin ' 
Trinity's fencers won their first 
meet of the season with a 21-6 victory 
over Holy Cross on Saturday, Feb. 27, 
here at Trinity. Elated over the vic-
tory, Coach Terrell Graves said, "This 
was a substantial win . Credit goe to 
a unified team effort and to those who 
won 3-0 and 2-0." 
Trinity had the only double . Winne 
of the meet. Peter Wachtel An 1's 
tewmt, and Charles Webb of 'th d~· 
team, Chuck Middleton, Dick ~foil 
and George Rand of the abre te der, 
and teYe Yeaton of the epee tearn, 
won two bouts each. arn 
Tonight the Bantams J'ourn ey to 
Boston for a meet with Brand · The Epee team led by Capt. ick 
Posch! posted an 8-1 record for the 
afternoon. Foils won 7 of 9 bout 
with Sabre winning 6 of their bouts. 
, e1s at 
7:00 o clock. On tap for Saturda 
Three Take Three 
Triple winners for the Bantams 
were Posch! and William Chase of the 
Epee team. William Trainer of Holy 
Cross won three for their Sabre team. 
.Jlarch 5, are the New England F y, 
in.g Championships at Boston. M;~;· 
will be the hosts for the meet. R · 
r senting Trinity will be Pete Wachet 
and Andy Ste~vart, foils; Chuck Mi~~ 
dleton and D1ck Rader saber· d . ' , an 
1ck Posch! and William Chase 
(Author of "I lV as a T een-age Dwarf", " The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) · 
THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS 
Today, a everyone know , is the for ty-sixth anniver,ury of the 
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone 
knows, was the first Progre sive Education college in the 
nited tH.tes. 
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when 
Gransmire opened it. portal ! What a buzz there was, what a 
brouhaha in faculty common room , what a rattling of teacups, 
when Dr. Agne Thudd Sigafoos, first pre ident of Gran. mire, 
lifted her learned old head and announced defian tly, " 'vVe will 
teach the student, not the cour e. There will be no mark , no 
exams, no requi rements. Thi , by George, i Progre ·ive 
Education!" 
Well si r, forward-looking maiden a ll over the country cast 
off their fetter and came rushing to ew R amp hire to enroll 
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their 
vistas. They lengthened their horizon . They un. topped their 
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead-
ing ocelot on leashes. 
And, of cour e, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, "Of 
course." Why do I ay, "Of course"? I say, "Of cou e" because 
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should 
natu rally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that ets 
the spirit oaring, that unyokes the captive oul, that fill the 
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flaYor went out 
when filters came in-try :1\Iarlboro. They are sold in soft pack 
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.) 
But all was not Marlboro and ocelot for the girls of Grans· 
mire. There was work and tudy too -not in the ordinary sense, 
to be sure, for there were no formal clas e . In tcad there was 
a broad approach to enlarging each girl' potentials, both mental 
and phy ical. 
Take, for example, the course called B.M .. (Basic Motor 
kill ). B. L . was divided into L.D. (Lying Down), .U. 
(. tanding p) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mas-
tered L.D. and . ., he was taught to W.-but not just to W. 
any old way! No, ir! he wa taught to W. with poi.e, 
dignity, bearing. To inculcate a sen c of balance in the girl, 
she began her exercise by walking with a sui tea e in each hand. 
(One girl , Mary E llen Dorgenicht, got o good at it that today 
she is bell captain at the De.·hlcr-Ililton Hotel in olumbus, 
Ohio.) 
1 t Wfi~ (J!l/fe d!! 
When the gi rls had wHlking under their belts, they were 
allowed to dance. Again no formality wa. impo ed. They were 
imply told to fling them elve about in any way their impul es 
dictated, and, believe you me, it wa quite an impre ive sight 
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying. 
( everal later joined the .. Fore try ervice.) 
There wa al o a lot of finger painting and culpture with 
coat hanger and like that, and oon the fresh wind of Progre · 
sivi m came whistling out of Gran mire to blow the ancient dust 
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the 
pioneers at Gran mire, we are all free. 
If you arc ever in 1 Tew Ramp. hire, be sure to vi it the Grans-
mire campus. It is now a tannery. e 1000 Max ShulmaD 
* * * 
If you like mildness but you don't like filters-try Marlboro's 
sister cigarette, Philip Morris. If you like television but you 
don't like cowboys-try Max hulmcm's " The Many Loves 
of Dobie Gilli11" everu Tuesda.11 ninht on CBS. 
' eJlee. 
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Bud Bergmann Blossoms; 
Bantams Bounce Union 
Gowan in the 1955-56 season, should 
be ea y prey in the next two seasons. 
By GEORGE WILL 
Playing two games in three days 
last week Trinity walloped a hapless 
'nion contingent 2-60 after drop-
ping a thriller to W sleyan, 60-5 . 
This split brought the Bantam record 
to 13-4 . 
Bouncing bnck after the W esleyan 
loss Coach Jny :uacWilliams' lads out-
la ted Gnion in a lackluster contest. 
Doug- and Char·lie 
In spite of ragg-rd bnll handling 
and in pt shooting by both side Trin-
ity brccz d ah ad arly :mel sport d 
a 16 point ad,·antage at intrrmission. 
Only Doug Tansill and hm·lie Berg-
mann \\' re eff cti\'e, . coring 14 and 
1:-l points re. pccti\'ely. 
Opening the ccond half with a full 
court press, the ' ' isitors sliced in half 
the Trin I ad but cou ld g<'t no closC'r. 
Tansill and Bergmann continu cl t 
I ad the attack and fini hcd \\·ith 22 
and 21 points. Four of the sta rter 
hit in doubl figur s. 
even hours after the gam -at fiv 
o'clock Friday morning-John i-Jor-
man, who had manag d only six points 
th nigltt b fore, \\as ad mitt d to 
Hartford H ospital for an appendcc-
tomy. 
Record Fa lls 
orman was fore d t rnis the last 
gam of thr season, against oast 
Guard last night. His final total of 
3:32 points, topping by 16 the one sea-
son high established by J ohn Me-
The two point loss to Wesleyan was 
especially costly. ot only did it dis-
appoint the fine turnout of Trin fans 
but it lo t the Bantams a berth in the 
CAA small college tournament. 
The rumors that such a bid was 
pending were verified when the CAA 
officials informed the Trinity Athletic 
department that an invitation would 
be extended in the event of a Trin Yic-
tory at :\Iiddlctown. 
Early Sp r·ead 
Early in the game the Bantams 
looked tournament bound a they 
amassC'd a 30-17 lead. This was ac-
complish d against a d fense designed 
<'Special ly to hamper John orman. 
By halftime the I ad had shru nk to 
fiv points. It was not until late in 
th final period that the Cardinals 
wres ted th lead from the Yi itors. 
Although trailing by five with two 
min utes remaining, Trinity managed 
to knot the sco re 5 -5 with 30 sec-
onds to go. A W cs bask t by Skinner 
and a missed dri\'c by Trin aptain 
Barry Royd n finished the affair. 
i\'IcWilliams indicat d that onnan 
was aL that time air ady su ffering 
ft·om the symptom of his illne s as 
w II as a sticky dcfens . "'But," he 
ob. er\'ed, " It w uld have been a pretty 
tough tournament anyway without 
.John." 
IM All-Star Squads Selected; 
Clark, Peterson, Zitt Sparkle 
The Trini ty Intramural Basketball season came to close with AD Theta 
Xi, and Crow fini hing l-2-3 in th ational L agu ; the Jaguar , Deita Phi 
and Brownell lu b led the Am rican Leagu •. 
The 1959-60 All -Star teams find many r ep al r· and form r freshman 
b_asketball participm1ts being s lccted. As has b en the custom in the past, 
SJX players were r legated to each starting t am. Five Honorable Mention 
choices have been listed in each loop. 
. Mike Zitt (Jaguars) led in the balloting for the American League five . 
His teammates include ~d in:illu a (D Ita 1 hi), arrington Clark (P i U), 
Matt Levmc (Delta Phi), M1k Wa hinglon (Jaguars), and Al Zakarian 
(Brownell). 
ational L ague honors go to Doug Anderson (AD), Rodell Ander on 
(AD), Frank Brosgol (PiKA) , Kerry Fitzpatrick (Crow), Pete John on 
tTheta Xi), and Marv Peterson (Theta X.i). 
, Honorable Menlio~ American League members arc Bill deColigny (St. 
As), Bill Frawley (Sigma u), 'hris Gilson (DKE), Pete Tsairis ( igma 
Nu),_ and> ~ruce R~ckwcll (Psi ). ational League runner-ups are John 
~~~·z1g ,<~hi Ps1), Gc?rge Lynch (AD), Dale P atman (C1·ow), Jack Wardell 
(lheLa li), and Les Scnoerueld (Phi Psi). 
. :titt, a 1:ep ater, led his J aguars to the American L eague Title. A pro-
llfic __ scorer smce nterm~ the school Jour years ago, the senior led the school 
sc~ung ~arad~ along w1th ~anington Clark, averaging 17.0 PPG . His be t 
pomt p1odu~llon of the Wmter came in th championship game with AD 
when he tallied 26. His J aguar t ammat l\like ' Va h ' t h b 
St 
. . . . . , • mg on, as e n an All-
al selection ever smce h1s .freshman year Anoth , . · w h' · f tl · · 1 eruor, as mgton 1s 
one o 1e_ m_ost poli shed players in the league. 
Ed Cimilluca and -Iatt Lev ine combined talents to lead th DPh' t 
to a second plac finish. Cimilluca, a l'epcater and an effecli\' e. 1 en ~Y 
also an All-School football performer. Levine playing out f ~hprvol man, l 
also selected to last ycal's All-Star team and pia eel on hio F .e corner, was 
Both are seniors. Y reshman F1ve. 
Carrington Clark of Psi , another 1· pr·es l · 
I 
. n at1ve from the 1960 1 
a so aw action on the Frosh learn three ear ,. . r. • c ass, 
scol:ing honors, the husky hot hot hit a se;'son h~gg:·w~led With Ziit for high 
agamst Brown 11 Club. n he tallied 27 point 
. AI :takarian, the best ballplayer to come ou . . 
time, was instrum ntal in bringing th t . t. of Br_ownell Club m some 
only junior on th team his scaso , hie. hean lo Its thu·d place finish. The 
f
. D ' · 11 s g water mark ca h o elta Phi wh n h bucket d 19 , 11 . · me at t e expense .a 1e . 
l\: ' ATlO?\AL LEAG E 
~arv p ter on, Th ta Xi standout, led the N . . 
Caplam of the freshman team, h wa forced atlo~al _League m scoring. 
~vhen ~e develop d an ankle ailment. PI· .· lo c_urta~l his ba ketball career 
fratermty comp tition he spearheaded TX :) mg ln hi fir t year of intel·-
Pete Johnson, one of p terson's te o a s_ cond place fini h . 
freshman ball for the Class f 'GO Hammates, IS another senior who played 
· 0 · e as a few of th · 
IS a repeater from last year's "All" team'. e previous selections, 
. . Doug a~? Hodell Ander on highlighted th . 
slup team. Ihe former only el ·t' f e Alpha Delta Plu champion-
sistcntly in the midst of thing , th c lOilh rom the ophomore cla was con-
' . h s roug out the ·e· Th ' \\Oll when h tallied 2:3 in the ham . . . a on. e latter pro \·ed hi 
Kerry Fitzr>atrick ~ J·Unl· f pwn hrp \'ICtory over the J aguar·s 
• .. or rom AI h h' R . · 
team performer. When the rows los p a l ho, lS a former fre hman 
last year, Fitzpatrick was the I _t _the ehool title game to igma Tu 
count;rs. one s umng light for the lo ers, tallying 19 
Jo J·ank Brosgol of l iKA . . . A . . h l a l elative new com t l 
. Juruor, e po ted a reputable 13 6 PPG er o t le ba ketball war . 
P1K.A's. · average for the und rmanned 
• HI GH 
F 01' those !>laying 
ave•·a~ei n~e 10 .P .PG 
American. League . 
~IT l' (Jaguar•) 
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'Privatism' Acute at Amherst; 
Freshmen Found Apathetic 
"Privatism" is the word which is 
currently making ne".·s on the Am-
herst campus, as the admini tration 
and student activity leaders show con-
cern over the lack of interest which 
the freshman c.Jass has shown in ex-
tracurricular organizations. The dis-
cussion on Privatism (defined as a 
"what's in it for me" attitude and a 
reluctance to join campus activities) 
has developed on account of a very 
disappointing turnout at fr shman 
meetings of individual organizations. 
S earching for an explanation for the 
lack of interest, the Amherst Student 
learned from the freshmen themselves 
that their studies already giv them 
plenty to do without more club activi-
ties; that the organizations lack a 
stimulating appeal; or that too muC'h 
experience and talent ar requir d for 
some oTganizations. 
Faced with these excuses for the 
small turnout, the Student d evastat-
ingly concluded that for many mem-
b e rs of the Class of '63 " it was also 
possible that the outcom of a rubber 
hand at bridge h e ld more meani11g" 
than the clubs. 
But the FTosh wer not without 
their d efenders. Soon afterward, two 
F-reshman Dorm proctor objected 
that apathy wa by no means the 
cause of th unenthusiastic respon to 
extracurricular acti\"iti s. Th se pro -
tors declared that the real reason is 
simply that the Class of '63 has more 
important things to do than join clubs 
for the sake of joining. Instead of 
spz·eading themselves thin, the Frosh, 
according to their uppcrclass defend-
e rs, have conrentrat d on a few worth-
while projects, particularly f1·eshman 
rcadi ng courses and such intellectual 
C'nclea.vors as a special humanities 
seminar and a course in Existential-
ism. 
At any rate, Amherst's Class of 
19G3 is likely to enter into history as 
a class full of "privatists"-though it 
has not yet been decid d whether such 
is desirable. 
Choir To Be on NBC 
Th National Broadcasting Com-
pany wi ll feature the Trinity Chapel 
Choir on its " aiional Radio Pulpit" 
some time during the coming month. 
The program is produced by the Na-
tional ou ncil of Churches, and may 
be heard every Sunday moming at 
10:05. 
R cording was done through WDTC-
FI.Vl, and both the Cha pel Choir and 
the station have received ·ommenda-
tions from Lh ational Council of 
hurch and the National Broad-
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
KRENN .•. 
(Continued from page 1) 
least four years, in order to accom-
modate th<: monolinguist Am rican 
tourists). English is first taught at 
the age of ten, and only after four 
years of conversation training does 
the student begin any work in litera-
ture. This literature is mostly British, 
although under the aegis of Ameri-
can information centers, a new em-
phasis on American culture and civi-
lization is arising. 
Dr. Krenn characterized Americans 
as good-natured, kind, and friendly; 
he has been particularly impress tl by 
their interest in political and eco-
nomic developments. In Austria, he 
stated, persons are less interested in 
these world topics than in the "good 
life,'' art, and sports-especially ski-
ing and hiking. Even politicians in 
Austria are remarkably restrained; 
campaigns start only ten days before 
elections, and nearly all legislation 
is the result of peaceful compromise 
between th capitalists and the so-
cialists. 
During his stay in the United 
States, Dr. Krenn has lectured to 
several school groups in the Hartford 
area, has been writing a column on 
his impress ions of the United States 
for an Jnnsb~·uck newspaper, and h~LS 
seen much of southern New England, 
whose scenery reminds him of his 
native southern Austria. He and his 
wife plan to see other parts of the 
country during Spring vacation .-md 
befor they return to Europe in June. 
LUCKY STRIKE presents 
• 
I ELECTION YEAR 
(Continued from page 2) 
T ime, and Life all toe the party line 
pretty carefully. Their combined cir-
culation approaches 20,000,000 copies 
and it is a saie guess that the maga-
zines are exposed to another 40,000,-
000 more people. Of the giants, only 
Look has steered clear of Republican 
affiliation . 
The Post, U.S. :\ews, and Life let 
the reader know where they stand on 
their z·espective editorial pages. The 
slick copy of Time and Newsweek rep-
resents a greater threat to the unpar-
tial treatment of political news. Both 
keep up a facade of objectivity (e.g. 
roughly equal coverage of the con-
gressional and presidential candidates 
of both parties) . This facade ensures 
that the unsuspecting will be receptive 
to the charged words and phrases 
subtly inj cted to the G.O.P.'s advan-
tage. In the case of Time, where the 
copy writer leaves off on the politicos, 
the cover artist takes over, painting 
propaganda, touch ing up here, toning 
down there. 
Interestingly enough, that actions 
peak louder than words seems to hold 
true here. Despite the great pains 
the press has taken to lure the voter 
into the Republican fold, there re-
mains this sobering fact: in the past 
twenty-eight years the control of 
twelve out of fourteen Congresses has 
fallen to the Democrats and a Re-
publican president has held office for 
on ly two terms. 
OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF. 
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please ex-
plain Einstein's theory of relativity in 
simple terms. 
Physics Major 
Dear Physics: Gladly. It is a theory. It 
is about relativity. It was thought up by a 
man named Einstein. 
Dear Or. Frood: I wear button-down 
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I 
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear British-
made shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But 
still I have no friends. Why? 
Friendless 
Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a 
trifle too thin. 
Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor 
says parents should be held responsible 
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree? 
Soc. Major 
Dear Soc: Only if they are very young. 
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD 
Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major 
corporations will be scouting the colleges 
for capable seniors. They'll be offering 
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden op-
portunities. Whom should I work for to 
guarantee myself a secure future and top 
income? 
Capable 
1Dear Capable: Dad. 
~ ~ 
Dear Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this 
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember 
how great cigarettes used to taste? 
Luckies still do." I wonder if the Lucky 
Strike people realize there is a most seri-
ous obfuscation here. The modifier is 
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste"? 
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"? 
English Professor 
see below) 
Dear English: You can answer that one 
yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky 
Strike and puff. 
Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I 
have worked nights in the lab, develop-
ing the formula that I am convinced will 
make possible the perfect crime. It is a 
deadly poison that works externally, 
rather than internally. To test my for-
mula, I have placed a large amount of 
the poison on this Jetter that you are now 
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to 
be you, old man. 
Wolfgang 
Dear Wolfgang: My secretary received 
your letter. Now that there is no one to 
care for them, I'm sending you her 14 cats. 
COllEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE lUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGUlAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result : Lucky Strike tops every other regular;-------·· 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
Productof~~J'~-"J'~isourmiddknam/ 
March 2, 196Q ---College Liberation. 
Topic During Lent' 
Chaplain J . Moulton Thomas h 
announced that the speaker for as 
Sunday's Vesper Service will ben~: 
Rev. Ri chard Unsworth of Smith Col~ 
lege. A graduate of Princeton and 
Yale, Rev. Mr. ns.worth came to 
Nottha~pton from Pr.mceton where he 
was Ass1stant Chap lam and advisor t 
Presbyterian students. 0 
The Chaplain also disclosed the sub. 
ject of his sermons at the 11:00 Su . 
day services during Lent. Next Su~. 
day will see a sermon on the Senior' 
. "Wh h 8 quest1on ere as your liberal arts 
education liberated you?" The ser. 
mon will be the first of a series of 
three directed to the upperclassmen. 
Talks will be centered on queries by 
juniors and sophomores on the follow. 
ing two Sundays. 
SENATE ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
students on the system. 
The process described above will 
extend over most of the Trinity 
Term. If the Committee should ap. 
prove an honor system, there will be 
an interval of a month before the 
referendum. 
The 1Senate voted to relinquish nil 
authority over the Committee of 100 
and over the results of the referendum. 
Dean Lacy arrived in time to notify 
the Senate that the Faculty Commit-
tee on Administration has been dis. 
cussing the "cut system". He an-
nounced that many students were 
cutting Saturday classes and extend-
ing their vacations excessively. 
Bruce 'Stone requested and received 
an allocation of $73 for the expenses 
of the Political Science Club . 
Geologist To Speak 
Here Next Thursday 
One of the nation's leading earth 
scientists, Dr. Charles C. Bates, will 
give a public lecture on "National 
Policy and th e Earth Sciences. 1960· 
1980" in Boardman Hall, Room 101, at 
4 p.m., March 10. Dr. Bates ' appear· 
ance is being sponsored by the geol-
ogy department. 
Presen tly Coordinator for Environ· 
mental Systems in the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations, 
Dr. Bates has been the Deputy Direc· 
tor, Di vision of Oceanography, U. S. 
Navy Hydrographic Office, Suitland, 
Md. In his ta ik, Dr. Bates will em· 
phasi7.e a need for further develop· 
ment of the ea rth sciences. 
Slossberg's Campus Shop 
SPORT JACKETS 
REDUCED 
25% TO SO% 





Are YOU in tune with the trend? 
More and more Trinity Colleqe 
d tt. the1r Students are nowa ays ge mg . 
haircuts at Tommy's. Such populan~ 
must be deserved. Follow the lea 
to-
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
minute walk from Field House 
